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Dear customers, 

-  Details  -

1. Discontinued products

2.Production termination date

3.End of Sale Date

4.Maintenance service response period

5.Successor model

5. Attached file

Sincerely

Toshio Tanabe
Senior　Manager
Sales Dept

End of Document

ULVAC  vacuum components For customer

September 2023

ULVAC Components News
Sales Termination

RF Power Supply　RFS-13100F, RFS-13150F, RFS-2750L, RFS-2775L
Matching Box　MBX-13100F, MBX-13150F, MBX-2750L, MBX-2775L

Please be informed that we stopped manufacturing following product.

RF Power Supply：RFS-13200F（About RFS-13100F and RFS-13150F）
Matching Box：MBX-13200F（About MBX-13100F, MBX-13150F）
There is no successor to the RFS-2750L,RFS-2775L,MBX-2750L,MBX-2775L

09 August 2024

09 August 2024

7 years after production termination.

Production termination of RF_L_F Series　PN-PG04-018-00E

Sales will end on the end of sales, so thank you for your understanding.
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Dear Customers, 

13 Sep. 2023 

 
Components Business HQ 

ULVAC,Inc 
 

Production termination of RF_L_F Series 

 

Please be informed that we stopped manufacturing following product. 

Sales will end on the end of sales, so thank you for your understanding. 

 

－Details－ 

 

 

1. Reasons for production termination 

Although production and sales have continued for a long time, it has become difficult to 

maintain the production system for target models due to the deterioration in the 

availability of major parts, the increase in discontinued parts, and a decrease in the 

amount of orders. 

 

2. Last Order Date 

August 9, 2024 

 

3. Discontinued products 

Please refer to the list of discontinued models below. In addition to the standard 

products of the target model, production of minor changes and modified products of the 

relevant model will also be discontinued. 

 

4. Maintenance 

Maintenance Period: Until August 8, 2031 

 

Regarding after-sales service for existing delivered products, in principle, we have a 

system that can be repaired for 7 years from the date of the final order, but if the 

consumption of maintenance parts is larger than expected, or we may not be able to 

respond to repairs due to discontinuation of parts production even within the 

maintenance period. 

 

5. Successor model 

The list of discontinued models below shows alternative models or recommended 

successor models. Please use it as a reference for future recruitment. Alternative models 

or recommended successor models may not be compatible with external shapes or other 

I/O specifications. If you are considering replacement, please contact our sales office. 

 

In addition, some of our companies do not have a successor model. For products that 

will be needed in the future, please purchase them by the final order date.  
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Attachment. Discontinued models 

 

Model Alternative/Recommended 

Successor 

Remarks 

RFS-13100F RFS-13200F Alternative recommendation for 20KW 

specification power supply RFS-13150F RFS-13200F 

RFS-2750L No successor model - 

RFS-2775L No successor model - 

MBX-13100F MBX-13200F Alternative recommendation to 20KW 

specification matching box MBX-13150F MBX-13200F 

MBX-2750L No successor model - 

MBX-2775L No successor model - 

 

 

 

 


